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 	1. When depreciation is taken on real property:	 
	A. The property has no salvage value;	 
	B. The basis is reduced;     
 	C. The value increases;	 
	D. None of the above.	 

 
 	2. The buyers made an offer on the exact terms of the listing contract on February 1, with the condition that the offer be accepted within 72 hours. The broker was unable to contact the sellers until February 6. When the sellers accepted the offer, the broker that they had changed their minds and did not want to purchase the property. The buyers demand the return of their deposit;	 
	A. The buyers have grounds to demand the return of their deposit;     
 	B. The deposit would be forfeited because it was not the sellers' fault that the broker could not locate them;	 
	C. The broker would receive a full commission;	 
	D. The broker would receive one-half of his commission.	 

 

 	3. In determining gain or loss on real property acquired by purchase, for federal income tax purposes, the term "unadjusted basis" most nearly means:	 
	A. Original cost;     
 	B. Original cost plus improvements minus losses;	 
	C. Original cost plus or minus improvement costs, losses and depreciation;	 
	D. Original cost minus losses.	 


 	4. Mr. Reynolds constructed a $500,000 income-producing building on a lot for which he paid $100,000. Mr. Reynolds financed the construction of the building by paying $100,000 cash and obtaining an 8% per annum interest rate land for $400,000 secured by a first trust deed lien against the property. Under these conditions, Mr. Reynolds can depreciate on future income tax returns:	 
	A. $600,000;	 
	B. $500,000;     
 	C. $400,000;	 
	D. $100,000.	 


 	5. Mr. Wall owned an apartment building with an adjusted cost basis of $220,000 and a fair market value of $330,000. He exchanged the property for an apartment house which had a fair market value of $365,000. Both properties were free and clear and no adjustment was made for the differences in value. For federal income tax purposes, the new property will have a basis for Mr. Wall of:	 
	A. $110,000;	 
	B. $145,000;	 
	C. $205,000;	 
	D. $220,000.     
 

	On an exchange of property, the cost basis of the property being surrendered becomes the cost basis for the property being acquired if no adjustment is made for differences in value; in this case, $220,000.	 


 	6. The annual property taxes an owner of a home must pay are determined by:	 
	A. Assessing the land and improvements separately, then multiplying the total by one tax rate;     
 
	B. Assessing the land and improvements together, then multiplying by one tax rate;	 
	C. Assessing the land and improvements separately, then multiplying by different tax rates;	 
	D. None of the above.	 


 	7. Under the Subdivision Map Act, subdivision reports must be filed with the:	 
	A. City or county where the land is located;     
 	B. Real estate Commissioner;	 
	C. Division of Architecture;	 
	D. Division of State Lands.	 


 	8. Mr. Jones, in order to comply with the regulations of the state Housing Law, should seek the issuance of a building permit from:	 
	A. The local building department;     
 	B. The nearest office of the Department of Housing and Community Development;	 
	C. The California Department of Real Estate;	 
	D. The California Department of Urban Renewal.	 


 	9. In a city or county, compliance with the state Housing Act is usually enforced by:	 
	A. City engineer;	 
	B. Police department;	 
	C. City Planning Commission;	 
	D. Building inspector.     
 

 	10. Mr. James sold Blackacre to Mr. Woods. Before he sold it, Blackacre had an appurtenant easement across Whiteacre, which was owned by Mr. Sommers. When Mr. Woods tried to use the easement, Mr. Sommers protested, which of the following is correct?	 
	A. Mr. Sommers owns the servient tenement and his consent must be obtained for Mr. Woods to use the easement;	 
	B. An appurtenant easement always passes when the property is sold;     
 	C. Mr. James owns the dominant tenement and the easement upon it;	 
	D. Mr. James owns the easement and can give it to anyone.	 


 	11. Basic regulation of the housing and construction industries is accomplished by:	 
	A. State Housing Act;	 
	B. Local building codes;	 
	C. The state Contractor's License Law;	 
	D. All of the above.     
 

 	12. Why do brokers use trust fund accounting?	 
	A. In order to commingle funds;	 
	B. In order to designate their accounts with the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation;	 
	C. In order to separate trust fund money from the broker's money;     
 	D. In order to earn more interest.	 
	The purpose of the broker's trust fund account is to separate the broker's personal funds from money that belongs to other people.	 


 	13. A preliminary report issued by the Real Estate Commissioner will expire:	 
	A. When the final report is obtained;	 
	B. One year after its issuance;	 
	C. When any material change in the offering occurs;	 
	D. Any of the above.     
 

 	14. When a lender loans a borrower 100% of the purchase price of a house, and the loan is not government-related, the lender would be best protected by:	 
	A. A low interest rate;	 
	B. Low monthly payments;	 
	C. Appreciation;     
 	D. A downturn in the economy.	 


 	15. Which of the following would be an illustration of the government's police power:	 
	A. The creation of restrictive conditions by the original subdivider;	 
	B. Eminent domain proceedings against property in the path of a proposed freeway;	 
	C. Adjudication of conflicting claims between present and former owners of parcel of real property;	 
	D. The enactment of zoning laws limiting the use which may be made of a parcel of real property.     
 

 	16. A voidable contract remains binding upon the parties until the contract is:	 
	A. Invalidated;	 
	B. Rescinded;     
 	C. discovered;	 
	D. Qualified.	 


 	17. Deregulation of the financial institutions most nearly means:	 
	A. There is now no government control of financial institutions;	 
	B. There is no limit on the interest rate financial institutions can pay on deposits;     
 	C. Financial institutions can no longer respond to market conditions;	 
	D. Examination and enforcement attitudes are more relaxed.	 


 	18. Under the Alquist-Priello Special Studies Act a subdivider would be required to disclose to potential purchasers;	 
	A. Toxic waste sites;	 
	B. Earthquake fault lines;     
 	C. Flood hazard zones;	 
	D. Water quality reports.	 


 	19. Which of the following is the legal method that a city uses to implement its general plan?	 
	A. Variances;	 
	B. General land use;	 
	C. Zoning;     
 
	D. Conditional use permits.	 

	A city's general plan indicates which areas will be used for which types of development. In order to implement the general plan, the city will pass zoning laws allowing only certain types of development to occur within certain areas.	 


 	20. One-half of a standard township would contain how many square miles:	 
	A. 1;	 
	B. 6;	 
	C. 18;     
 	D. 36.	 


 	21. As used in most deeds of trust, the term default refers to:	 
	A. Use of the property for an illegal purpose or activity;	 
	B. The refusal of the borrower to see that the property is adequately maintained;	 
	C. Delinquent loan payments;	 
	D. Any of the above.     
 

	The usual deed of trust allows the beneficiary to declare a default when any of the acts listed occurs.	 


 	22. In order to earn $75 per month, the amount one would have to invest at 5% would be:	 
	A. $6,000;	 
	B. $12,000;	 
	C. $18,000;     
 	D. 424,000.	 


 	23. When a borrower has defaulted on a loan, and the lender chooses judicial foreclosure, the mortgagor is given a specified period of time to redeem the property. During this redemption period, the right of possession of the property is held by the:	 
	A. Mortgagee;	 
	B. Commissioner designated by the court;	 
	C. Court-appointed trustee;	 
	D. Mortgagor.     
 

 	24. Of the following, which would have priority (would be a superior lien):	 
	A. A first deed of trust;	 
	B. A homestead;	 
	C. A 1911 Street Improvement assessment lien (bond);     
 	D. Whichever of the above was recorded first.	 


 	25. Bronson owns a 24-unit apartment building. In 1977, he rented all of the units for $150 a month and had 100% occupancy. In 1978, he increased the rent by 10%, but he had a 10% vacancy factor. His annual effective gross income was approximately:	 
	A. 10% more in 1977;	 
	B. 10% more in 1978;	 
	C. Equal in both years;	 
	D. 1% more in 1977.     
 
1. Each of the following is considered an estate in real property, except:	 
	A. Trust deed;     
 	B. Remainder;	 
	C. Reversion;	 
	D. Leasehold.	 


 	2. Economic rent is the rent:	 
	A. Received for comparable space in the economic open market;     
 	B. Charged under a contract;	 
	C. That the property would command in a perfectly informed market;	 
	D. necessary to produce a competitive return to the owner.	 


 	3. All of the following would be classed as real property, except:	 
	A. Unextracted crude oil;	 
	B. Leasehold estates in residential properties;     
 	C. Uncultivated grove of trees;	 
	D. Easements appurtenant.	 


 	4. Riparian rights:	 
	A. Give absolute ownership of adjacent waters;	 
	B. Are set forth in a standard title insurance policy;	 
	C. May accurately be determined from an examination of public records;	 
	D. Include the right to reasonably appropriate water as needed.     
 


 	5. When creating a fully-amortized loan for $5,000 at an 11% interest rate for 20 years, the lender will require equal monthly payments of $51.61, including principal and interest. How much of the first monthly payment will be used to reduce the principal balance:	 
	A. $45.83;	 
	B. $25.80;	 
	C. $11.56;	 
	D. $5.78.     
 

 	6. In tenancy in common, there is always a unity of:	 
	A. Time;	 
	B. Title;	 
	C. Interest;	 
	D. Possession.     
 


 	7. A real estate broker may have difficulty with personal property because its ownership rights and identification may be difficult to determine. This is because personal property can:	 
	A. Be alienated;	 
	B. Be hypothecated;	 
	C. Become real property;	 
	D. All of the above.     
 

 	8. When the law finds that an owner has riparian rights, it means he has rights relating to the use and ownership of water from which of the following sources:	 
	A. Rivers, streams, and watercourses;     
 
	B. Underground cavities;	 
	C. The arms of a bay;	 
	D. All of the above.	 


 	9. Mr. Brown was hired by a prospective purchaser to appraise a commercial lot with some improvements. It was difficult to determine the legal status of the improvements because of their nature. In the appraisal report Brown should:	 
	A. Include the items located on the lot because they will be transferred with the lot;	 
	B. Estimate the legal significance of any attached items that he is uncertain about and give his reasons;     
 	C. Tell the buyer that he cannot complete the assignment and return all money received;	 
	D. Disregard all items that he cannot specifically state to be a part of the property.	 


 	10. Which of the following can be appurtenant to land:	 
	A. Stock in a mutual water company;     
 	B. A attachment;	 
	C. An easement in gross;	 
	D. None of the above.	 


 	11. If the Smiths sold their house for $73,700, and this was 17% more than what they paid for it, the purchase price was most nearly;	 
	A. $58,380;	 
	B. $61,920;	 
	C. $62,992;     
 	D. $65,420.	 


 	12. To achieve planning goals, local, state, and federal governments have the authority to regulate the use of or to purchase private property. In its broadest definition, the source of this authority is known as:	 
	A. Zoning;	 
	B. Eminent domain;     
 
	C. Master plan;	 
	D. Police power.	 


 	13. Which of the following instruments requires a listing or an inventory of the main buildings on real property being conveyed, sold, or insured:	 
	A. A grant deed;	 
	B. A land contract of sale;	 
	C. A CLTA policy of title insurance;	 
	D. None of the above.     
 

 	14. In relation to deeds on real property, which of the following is not true:	 
	A. Delivery of the deed is essential to the transfer of title;	 
	B. A reconveyance deed is issued by the trustee to convey title to a new purchaser in connection with a "trust deed sale";     
 
	C. A quitclaim deed may convey fee simple title;	 
	D. A grant deed conveys "after-acquired" title even when such language is not actually specified in the deed.	 


 	15. Johnson bought a parcel of land for $63,360. Disregarding interest charges on any financing involved, property taxes, and all other variables, if it costs 12% of the future selling price to market this lot, how much must the property increase in value before it can be resold without loss:	 
	A. 24%;	 
	B. 112%;	 
	C. $4,320;	 
	D. $8,640.     
 

 	16. An appraiser is appraising a single-family residence, and notices an abandoned gas station next door. The appraiser would logically recommend which of the following:	 
	A. A structural pest control report;	 
	B. A toxic waste report from the EPA;     
 
	C. Rezoning of the property;	 
	D. A soils report by a civil engineer.	 

	The appraiser would want to know if there had been any seepage from the gas tanks which might contaminate the property he was appraising.	 


 	17. A grant deed is deemed by law to be executed at the time it is:	 
	A. Signed by the grantor;     
 	B. Delivered to the grantee;	 
	C. recorded;	 
	D. Delivered to escrow.	 



 	18. Regarding deed restrictions, mortgages, easements, and leases:	 
	A. They are all contractual limitations on ownership;     
 	B. They are all voluntary limitations on ownership;	 
	C. Both "A" and "B" are correct;	 
	D. Neither "A" nor "B" is correct.	 


 	19. Which of the following is lien:	 
	A. A notice to pay or quit;	 
	B. A homestead;	 
	C. An execution;     
 
	D. All of the above.	 

	An execution lien is a specific lien evidenced by a "writ of execution" as a means of enforcing a judgment lien and is used to have the property sold.	 


 	20. All of the following would be considered a lien against real property except:	 
	A. An assessment bond for sewers;	 
	B. Private restrictions which have been recorded;     
 	C. Unpaid property taxes first billed three years ago;	 
	D. A duly recorded but unpaid court judgment for money.	 


 	21. You purchase a negotiable note and have no knowledge of any defects. You are known as:	 
	A. The new trustor;	 
	B. The new mortgagor;	 
	C. The holder in blank;	 
	D. The holder in due course.     
 

	This is a definition of a holder in due course.	 


 	22. A balloon loan could also be described as a:	 
	A. Non-assumable loan;	 
	B. Due-on-sale loan;	 
	C. Partially-amortized loan;     
 	D. Fully-amortized loan.	 


 	23. Which of the following is not a characteristic of an easement:	 
	A. It is an interest which can be protected against interference by third person;	 
	B. It is capable of being created by a conveyance;	 
	C. It is considered a non- possessory interest;	 
	D. It is an interest that can be terminated at will by the possessor of the land.     
 


 	24. An interest in real property can be acquired through "adverse possession" or by "prescription." The interest acquired by prescription is:	 
	A. The right to use the land of another;     
 
	B. An equitable title;	 
	C. A legal title;	 
	D. A private grant.	 



 	25. Deed restrictions are appropriately classified as:	 
	A. General liens;	 
	B. Constructive liens;	 
	C. Encumbrances;     
 	D. All of the above.	 

